
	

 

Rural South Texas Internet Speed Breakthrough! 

commZoom® announces Internet Speed Breakthrough for Lytle, Natalia, and Devine. 
 
For Immediate Release – January 22, 2019 
 
San Antonio, TX - commZoom, the leading provider of broadband Internet, television and phone services in 
rural South Texas has announced a quantum leap in available Internet speeds for subscribers in Lytle, Natalia, 
and Devine. commZoom is introducing Internet download speeds up to 300 Mbps (Megabits per Second).  The 
faster Internet speed triples the maximum speed previously available. commZoom also provides Internet 
speeds up to 200 Mbps.  “This is a breakthrough for Lytle, Natalia, and Devine.  Before commZoom launched, 
the maximum Internet download speed a local resident or business could get was barely 10 Mbps through 
wireless antennas or old phone company technology.  In three years, their entire digital posture has been 
turned on its head,” says commZoom Chief Executive Officer Bob Cohen. The new Internet services are 
available to residential and commercial customers. No additional equipment is required for customers who 
already receive service from commZoom beyond a change of service order. 

The blazing fast 200-300 Mbps Internet speeds in Lytle, Natalia, and Devine equal or exceed the fastest 
broadband speeds available in most of San Antonio. “The time is fast approaching when maximum Internet 
speeds we need to conduct our lives will overtake today’s fastest speeds.  commZoom is pushing hard to 
provide the kind of services needed by our customers in rural South Texas now and in the future,” says Cohen.  
“Lytle, Natalia, and Devine were the first towns to get commZoom’s upgraded Internet service in 2015.  It’s 
fitting that they should be the first towns to go to the next level of speeds. Last summer, we increased 
bandwidth capacity coming into Lytle, Natalia, and Devine by 10 times. Now we’ve doubled and tripled our 
previous top Internet speeds.” 
 
Existing commZoom customers wishing to upgrade and those interested in new residential or business service 
need only call the commZoom toll free at 844-858-8500 for details during business hours, Monday-Friday 
9am-6pm.   

For more information, please visit: http://www.commZoom.com 

#### 

About commZoom: 

commZoom provides Internet, phone and cable television services in 15 South Texas markets including La 
Vernia, Castroville, Hondo, Lytle, Natalia, Devine, Karnes City, Kenedy, Pleasanton, Three Rivers, Goliad, 
Bandera, Comfort, Jourdanton and Poteet. Corporate offices are in San Antonio, Texas. 

 
 


